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US DataVault Announces Disaster Recovery Partnership with Agility Recovery

Nashville, TN – 10AM 10 February 2015 – US DataVault, Inc. is pleased to announce they have
partnered with Agility Recovery, a national leader in physical disaster recovery and business continuity
solutions. This partnership will provide support to both Agility’s and US DataVault’s clients before,
during and after a disaster of any type.
Following an in-depth analysis of physical disaster recovery providers, Agility’s industry-leading solution
was chosen for its turn-key solution, ease of implementation and 25-year history of 100% success in
recovering members. Agility’s solution provides access to the four key elements of recovery including:
temporary power, access to internet and phone communications, computer and office equipment and
temporary office space. Agility Recovery and US DataVault will work with each others clients to
institute disaster preparedness planning and, in the event of disaster or business interruption, provide
the assistance needed to regain and continue operations.
“A partnership such as this with Agility will help to ensure that US DataVault’s clients are prepared for
any event,” says Bob Boyd, CEO of Agility Recovery. “We understand that organizations must be there
to serve their clients – no matter the circumstances, and Agility makes that possible,” he continued.
Recovery services are not limited to the effects of a natural disaster. They can include any type of
business interruption from loss of power or building fire, to burst plumbing fixtures and communications
interruption.
At the time of disaster, Agility will deliver any or all of the elements of business continuity to get your
operations back up and running. In addition to the physical recovery elements provided at time of
disaster, Agility members are also provided access to myAgility, a secure online planning portal that
incorporates helpful continuity planning components, as well as an Alert Notification System and cloudbased critical document storage. All employees of Agility member organizations are also provided
access to myAgility Family, a personal & family disaster planning tool provided free of charge to each
employee designed to help them become better prepared at home, and consequently more likely to
return to work following an event.
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“This relationship now provides Agility with the means to not only support Clients with complete “plant”
setups quickly on demand in a disaster, but to also assure that when the temporary offices and
equipment are in place that the Client’s data has been uploaded and is ready for their personnel to walk
in, sit down and go to work immediately”, according to US DataVault’s CEO, Marc Shaffer. He goes on
to say, “This relationship gives US DataVault abilities that none of its competition can even get close to;
providing us with a significant competitive edge”.
Mr. Shaffer further states that; “In addition to fast system readiness, while the Client is waiting for the
Agility systems to be set in place, US DataVault can have all their data systems spun up in our highly
secure, cloud based virtual environment for access within an hour of our being notified, thus ensuring
immediate Continuity”.
The total package of Agility and US DataVault virtually assures Clients that they will never be down for
more than an hour and can be back in business totally within 48 hours MAX; and in many cases, under
24!
US DataVault’s 15 year history of never failing to restore a Client’s data and never losing or
compromising a single byte of that data has made us one of the premier, independent providers of
Secure, Compliant data backup, recovery and business continuity.
The proven track record of Agility has earned the company the endorsement of over 150 National &
State trade associations in a variety of industries. In example, The American Hospital Association
(AHA), Credit Union National Association (CUNA), Independent Community Bankers of America
(ICBA), and the American Bar Association. Additionally, Agility is producing a campaign with the U.S.
Small Business Administration to promote preparedness for business across the country using
www.PrepareMyBusiness.org, a site co-developed by the SBA & Agility.
For more information on this beneficial new partnership, please contact US DataVault, Inc., (615) 9779457 or sales@usdatavault.com

About Agility Recovery
Agility Recovery, a former division of General Electric, is North America’s premier provider of business
continuity and disaster recovery solutions to organizations of all types. Agility provides robust and easyto-implement recovery solutions for an affordable monthly membership fee, including access to
temporary power generators, mobile and brick & mortar office space with office furnishings,
communications access & equipment and computer systems. For more than 25 years, Agility has
rescued thousands of organizations after disasters large and small, with a 100% success rate. For
more information, contact Trevor.Mickelson@AgilityRecovery.com or call 720-490-4531
About US DataVault
For over a decade, US DataVault's USDV Pro Offsite Backup Solution has been recognized as one of
the most functional, reliable and best supported services available anywhere. It is simply, the best in
the industry. For maximum security and recoverability we redundantly backup Commercial Accounts,
free of charge, utilizing 2 independent remote systems. Plus, we do it with the best pricing AND the
most features available ANYWHERE! USDV has consistently provided unparalleled Customer Support
living up to our motto: Our business is keeping you in business! For more information, contact Marc
Shaffer mhs@usdatavault.com or call 615-977-9457.
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